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If you have additional questions, the Service Center is here to help you.Please contact us by phone at 1-801-290-7500 or by email to: servicecenter@nelsonlabs.com.
Thank you for choosing us for your testing. This guide will walk you through how to fill out  the sample submission form.
Ethylene Oxide Sterilization Sample Submission Guide
Ship Samples To
Select the location that you will be shipping the samples to. There is site-specific information that will populate on the form.
P.O. #
Provide your Purchase Order number. This number will be listed on your invoice. The PO should reflect the quoted amount for the services you are requesting.
Quote #
Provide the quote number you received from your account representative. If you are requesting services different than what was quoted or if the quote has expired, please contact your account representative for a new quote.
Courier Name & Account #
Provide your preferred courier and your account number if you elect to have your samples and / or shipping container returned (extra charge).
Sponsor Information
The information you provide here will be listed on the final report of the study, and the contact will be used as the contact throughout the study. 
Billing Information
This will be where the invoice will be sent for payment. If it is the same as Sponsor Information, check the “Same as Sponsor” box, and it will automatically populate the information.
Routine / Lot Testing
Select the tests and enter in the corresponding test codes.
# of Samples Sent
How many total samples you sent (including any extras).
# of Samples to Test
How many of the samples you sent that you would like us to use for testing purposes.
Test Individually
This will produce a separate result for each sample (may affect pricing).
Test Pooled
We will pool your samples together and produce one result for all samples pooled together.
# in Each Pooled Set
Use this box to indicate the number of samples you would like tested in each pooled set. (Example: 6 total samples, tested in two sets of 3 – enter 3 in this box.)
CSS#
Customer Specification Sheet (CSS) is an approval form that indicates specific testing details that supplement the Standard Testing Protocol (STP). Include the CSS# if you have one. Please note that a CSS# is required for all GLP studies, whether there are specific changes or additions to the STP or not.
Sample ID / Lot#
List your sample ID number and / or lot number the way you want it listed on your final report. This must match the ID denoted on the physical samples. This field is paragraph formatted (not a column table, so we advise against using bullet points). One sample ID per form (may include multiple tests). If additional space is needed for more information, please include that information on a separate attachment.
Comments
List any special handling or specific instructions. If additional space is needed, include a separate attachment.
Test Information
Check the necessary boxes applicable to your samples.
Safety Requirement
For chemical / hazardous material safe handling and disposal, include SDS with each shipment.
Schedule I and II controlled substances cannot be sent without prior notice and consent.
Sample Disposition
Check the boxes to indicate how you would like us to handle your sample disposition. If Discard Samples is checked, your samples will be disposed. If “Return Samples” is checked, your samples will be returned to the person listed in the “Sponsor Information” section per the courier listed on the SSF form. If “Return Shipping Container” is checked, only the shipping container will be returned per the courier listed on the SSF form.
Shipping Condition
Check the appropriate boxes to indicate the condition of how you shipped your samples.
Sample Storage Condition
Check the appropriate boxes to indicate how you would like your samples to be stored while at our lab.
Sterilization
Check the box to indicate which type of sterilization was performed.
Cycle Type
Check the box that reflects the type of cycle that was performed.
Sign and date the sample submission form, and include a printed copy in the box with your shipment.
If you have additional questions, the Service Center is here to help you. 
Please contact us by phone 1-801-290-7500 or by email servicecenter@nelsonlabs.com.
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SAMPLE SUBMISSION FORM
Ethylene Oxide Sterilization
PLEASE INCLUDE THIS FORM WITH YOUR SAMPLE SHIPMENT     LAB USE ONLY
Nelson Laboratories, LLC	Attn: Login - 6280 South Redwood Road - Salt Lake City, UT 84123-6600 USA
Phone: 801.290.7500    Fax: 801.290.7998    Email: servicecenter@nelsonlabs.com
Sponsor Information
The information you provide here will be listed on the final report of the study, and the contact will be used as the contact throughout the study.
Billing Information
This will be where the invoice will be sent for payment. If it is the same as Sponsor Information, check the “Same as Sponsor” box, and it will automatically populate the information.
ROUTINE / LOT TESTING (If Applicable):
Select the tests and enter in the corresponding test codes.
Test Code / Item #
Test Code / Item #
EO VALIDATION / REQUALIFICATION AND BATCH RELEASE TESTING (If Applicable):
Select One:
COMMENTS OR SPECIAL HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS:             							                       
SAMPLE ID / LOT #: One sample ID per form (may include multiple tests). Include run number or WO number if applicable (to be included in final report)
TEST INFORMATION
Check the necessary boxes applicable to your samples. For chemical safe handling and disposal, include SDS with each chemical shipment.Schedule I and II controlled substances cannot be sent without prior notice and consent.
Check one:
SAMPLE DISPOSITION (Default is Discard)
Check the boxes to indicate how you would like us to handle your sample disposition. If Discard Samples is checked, your samples will be disposed. If “Return Samples” is checked, your samples will be returned to the person listed in the “Sponsor Information” section per the courier listed on the SSF form. If “Return Shipping Container” is checked, only the shipping container will be returned per the courier listed on the SSF form.
Check one:
SHIPPING CONDITION
Check the appropriate boxes to indicate the condition of how you shipped your samples.
SAMPLE STORAGE CONDITION
Check the appropriate boxes to indicate how your samples should be stored while at our lab.
STERILIZATION (If Applicable)
Check the box to indicate which type of sterilization was performed.
Is the product degassed?
CYCLE TYPE
Check the box that reflects the type of cycle that was performed. 
By completing this form and submitting samples to the lab, the customer is entering a legally-binding contract and accepts the Terms of Service for payment and performance of services by Nelson Laboratories and its affiliates unless amended by both parties in writing or by contract. Standard terms & conditions apply: https://news.nelsonlabs.com/about/service-terms 
Contact your sales representative for site-specific information and quotations. 
SIGN AND DATE SAMPLE SUBMISSION FORM
# OF SAMPLES SENT
# OF SAMPLES TO TEST
TEST INDIVIDUALLY
# IN EACH POOLED SET
CSS# (If Applicable)
TEST POOLED
Adobe LiveCycle Designer Template
Order Form
11.0.0.20130303.1.892433.888391
	Select the location that you will be shipping the samples to. There is site-specific information that will populate on the form. : 
	Please enter Given and Surname as it should appear on the final study report.: 
	Please enter Sponsor Company Name.: 
	Please enter Sponsor Phone Number.: 
	Please enter Sponsor E-mail.: 
	Please enter Sponsor Address.: 
	Please enter Sponsor City.: 
	Please enter Sponsor State.: 
	Please enter Sponsor Zip.: 
	Please enter Sponsor Country.: 
	Please enter the Given and Surname of financier for invoicing purposes.: 
	Please enter Billing Company Name.: 
	Please enter Billing Phone Number.: 
	Please enter Billing E-mail.: 
	Please enter Billing Address.: 
	Please enter Billing City.: 
	Please enter Billing State.: 
	Please enter Billing Zip.: 
	Please enter Billing Country.: 
	Click here to populate the Billing Information with the Sponsor Information.: 
	Provide your Purchase Order number. This number will be listed on your invoice. The PO should reflect the quoted amount for the services you are requesting. : 
	Provide the quote number you received from your account representative. If you are requesting services different than what was quoted or if the quote has expired, please contact your account representative for a new quote. : 
	Provide your preferred courier and your account number if you elect to have your samples and / or shipping container returned (extra charge).: 
	Lot1: 
	Lot2: 
	Lot3: 
	Lot4: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Lot5: 
	Lot6: 
	Lot7: 
	Lot8: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Batch1: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Batch2: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Batch3: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Batch4: 
	Batch4_1: 
	Batch4_2: 
	Batch4_3: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Batch5: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Batch6: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	Test Code: Supply the alphanumeric code for the test you are ordering. This number is indicated on your price quote. For further assistance please contact the sales team.: 
	List any special handling or specific instructions.: 
	List your sample ID number and / or lot number the way you want it listed on your final report. This must match the ID denoted on the physical samples. This field is paragraph formatted (not a column table, so we advise against using bullet points). One sample ID per form (may include multiple tests). If additional space is needed for more information, please include that information on a separate attachment.: 
	STAT - Check this box to expedite the testing process. (extra charges will apply).: 
	GLP - Good Laboratory Practice - This should be selected for any study that will be submitted for FDA review. GLP service includes an audit of one phase of the study and final report review both by a qualified Quality Assurance Auditor (There is an extra charge for this service).  Please note that all testing performed at Nelson Labs is GMP.: 
	Check this box if your sample is of clinical origin, contains tissue, blood, potentially infectious material or is a decontamination sample.: 
	SDS is required for any/all chemicals provided for use.  SDS is an essential component of the Globally Harmonized System (GHS) and describes the physical and chemical properties, physical and health hazards, routes of exposure, precautions for safe handling and use, emergency and first-aid procedures, and control measures.: 
	Check the appropriate box. Include SDS in shipment as applicable.: 
	Check the appropriate box. Include SDS in shipment as applicable.: 
	If Discard Samples is checked, your samples will be disposed of.: 
	If Return Samples is checked, your samples will be returned to the person listed in the sponsor information section.  Additional handling charges will apply.  Provide a FedEx or UPS account# at the top of the form, or your shipping charges will be added to your invoice.: 
	Check this box if you would like the shipping box or cooler returned to the person listed in the sponsor information section.  Additional handling charges will apply.  Provide a FedEx or UPS account# at the top of the form, or your shipping charges will be added to your invoice.  Use the comments section above for any clarifications.: 
	Check this box if you would like to pickup the sample(s).: 
	Check if your sample is a Controlled Substance (A controlled substance is generally a drug or chemical whose manufacture, possession, and use are regulated by a government.): 
	Controlled Substance Level: 
	Controlled Substance Level: 
	Controlled Substance Level: 
	Controlled Substance Level: 
	Controlled Substance Level: 
	Check if these samples are replacement or additional samples for an existing study. : 
	Lab #: Use this area to document the lab # for which these replacement or additional samples are associated with. : 
	Ambient - Samples shipped without ice.: 
	On Ice - Samples shipped with regular ice.: 
	On Dry Ice - Samples shipped with dry ice.: 
	Check this box if you have included a Data Logger or Temperature Monitor with your shipment that must be returned. Please provide any special instructions for handling or shipping in the comments section above.: 
	Check this box if you want your samples stored at Room Temperature: 
	Check this box if you want your samples stored at Refrigerator Temperature (2 to 8 °C): 
	Check this box if you want your samples stored at Freezer Temperature (-10 to -25 °C): 
	Check this box if you want your samples stored at Freezer Temperature (≤ -70°C): 
	Storage5: 
	Storage6: 
	Storage6Text: 
	This product has been sterilized by Ethylene Oxide Gas (EO): 
	Has the product been degassed?: 
	Has the product been degassed?: 
	Cycle1: 
	Cycle2: 
	Cycle3: 
	CompletedBy: 
	Date: 
	Customer Specification Sheet (CSS) is an approval form that indicates specific testing details that supplement the Standard Testing Protocol (STP). Include the CSS# if you have one. Please note that a CSS# is required for all GLP studies, whether there are specific changes or additions to the STP or not. : 
	How many of the samples you sent that you would like us to use for testing purposes.: 
	This will produce a separate result for each sample (may affect pricing). : 
	Use this box to indicate the number of samples you would like tested in each pooled set. (Example: 6 total samples, tested in two sets of 3 – enter 3 in this box.): 
	We will pool your samples together and produce one result for all samples pooled together.: 
	How many total samples you sent (including any extras).: 
	TextFieldStyle1: 
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	TextField: 



